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Abstract
Background: The Systems Analysis and Improvement Approach (SAIA) is an evidence-based, multi-
component implementation strategy that engages service providers in the use of routinely-available
service data to optimize service delivery cascades and promote systems-level thinking. SAIA was
originally developed to address bottlenecks in HIV care in low-and middle-income countries, but has since
been adapted and applied to a variety of care systems including: cervical cancer screening, mental health
treatment, hypertension management, family planning, and community-based naloxone distribution.
These projects have been implemented across a variety of settings in sub-Saharan Africa and the United
States. Given the diversity of implementation experience, our consortium aimed to de�ne the core
elements of SAIA, to improve reproducibility, guide future adaptations, and lay the groundwork to evaluate
mechanisms of action.

Methods: Speci�cation of the SAIA strategy was undertaken over 12 months by an expert panel of SAIA
researchers, implementing agents and stakeholders, using a three-round, modi�ed nominal group
technique approach to match core SAIA components to the Expert Recommendations for Implementing
Change (ERIC) list of distinct implementation strategies. Core implementation strategies were then
speci�ed according to Proctor’s recommendation for specifying and reporting, followed by synthesis of
data on related implementation outcomes linked to the SAIA strategy across projects.

Results: The four components of the SAIA strategy: (1) SAIA strategy meetings; (2) cascade analysis; (3)
process mapping; and (4) continuous quality improvement, mapped to 13 distinct ERIC strategies. The
SAIA strategy meetings component mapped to external facilitation, organization of provider
implementation meetings, and provision of ongoing consultation. Cascade analysis mapped to
facilitating relay of clinical data to providers, use of audit and feedback, and modelling and simulation of
change. Process mapping tied to local needs assessment, local consensus discussions, and assessment
of readiness and identi�cation of barriers and facilitators. Continuous quality improvement encompassed
tailoring strategies, developing a formal implementation blueprint, cyclical tests of change and
purposefully re-examining the implementation process.

Conclusions: Formally specifying the core components of SAIA provides improved conceptual clarity to
enhance reproducibility for other researchers and practitioners interested in applying the SAIA across
novel settings. Furthermore, this work provides a structured framework to examine potential mechanisms
of SAIA and its component implementation strategies. 

Contributions To The Literature
SAIA is broadly adaptable to systems optimization efforts involving complex, multi-step processes
within public health, in resource-limited as well as higher-resourced settings.

SAIA is well-suited to process optimization efforts in systems containing a de�ned care cascade and
routinely available data, especially when modi�cations to work�ows are within provider control.
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Speci�cation of the SAIA components provides improved conceptual clarity to enhance
reproducibility for other researchers and practitioners interested in applying the SAIA across
heterogenous settings as well as examining potential mechanisms of strategy effects.

Background
The �eld of implementation science (IS) focuses on improving the delivery of evidence-based
interventions (EBI) to maximize their potential impact across heterogenous settings. Implementation
strategies, which we de�ne as methods or techniques employed to improve the adoption, implementation,
and/or sustainment of a public health program or practice(1) – are a major focus of the �eld. As the IS
�eld has developed, there has been a focus on generating evidence on the effectiveness of
implementation strategies for improving the delivery of EBIs across varied contexts and practice settings.
In order to build the evidence-base on implementation strategies, including how well they work across
varied contexts, it is important for researchers to explicitly de�ne and report on the core elements of
implementation strategies. 

Unclear terminology or inconsistent speci�cation of implementation strategies has made replication of
study �ndings in novel settings di�cult.(2-5) Guidelines for naming, de�ning and operationalizing
implementation strategies have been proposed by Proctor et al(2), in order to further the science of
implementation strategies and disseminate more generalizable knowledge and added conceptual clarity.
These guidelines established seven dimensions of nomenclature: including actor, action, action targets,
temporality, dose, implementation outcomes addressed, and theoretical justi�cation. 

The Expert Recommendations for Implementing Change (ERIC) are another effort to create “a common
nomenclature for implementation strategy terms, de�nitions and categories that can be used to guide
implementation research and practice”(4) across heterogenous health service settings. The ERIC expert
panel reached consensus on 73 implementation strategies, whose use helps specify and report
systematically on implementation strategies through improved conceptual clarity, relevance, and
comprehensiveness. 

The Systems Analysis and Improvement Approach (SAIA) is a multi-component implementation strategy
focused on optimizing an entire service delivery cascade. SAIA combines systems engineering tools into
an iterative process to guide service delivery staff and managers in cascade analysis to visualize
treatment cascade drop-offs and prioritize areas for system improvements, process mapping to identify
modi�able organization/facility-level bottlenecks, identi�cation and implementation of modi�cations to
improve system performance, assessment of modi�cation effects on the cascade, and repeated analysis
and improvement cycles.(6) The core systems tools that the SAIA harnesses are cascade
analysis(7) (whereby routine service provision data are used to assess performance of the population of
interest passing through speci�c sequential steps and then use these data to evaluate bottlenecks and
prioritize areas for system improvement efforts), process mapping (where frontline service providers and
managers collaboratively outline the steps that clients currently go through to achieve care in their
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speci�c organization/facility) and continuous quality improvement (CQI), to guide service provider-led,
data-driven, quality improvement. This work is conducted through organization/facility-level learning
meetings supported by external facilitators and conducted at set intervals, typically monthly, for a
minimum of six months, to gain expertise in implementing SAIA to improve the �ow of individuals
through their speci�c service care cascade.

While care cascades have gained increasing traction as a useful way to organize data to inform actions,
few implementation strategies using an optimizing care cascade exist that are tailored for LMIC and low-
resourced settings. Most strategies target a single step in a system, whereas SAIA focuses on the system
as a whole. In addition, the use of small tests of change ensures the contextual relevance of the proposed
solutions to identi�ed bottlenecks. Over the last decade there has been steady rise in interest in SAIA from
funders and researchers alike, as it is increasingly seen as an effective, appropriate, and adaptable
approach to support systems thinking across a range of public health settings.(8-14) In order to ensure
SAIA’s success in future adaptations and scale-up, as well as to build the literature around potential
mechanisms of effect, SAIA’s implementation must be guided by conceptually clear implementation
strategies. The objectives of this paper are to 1) comprehensively map the core components of SAIA
implementation strategy to the distinct strategies of the ERIC typology, 2) specify each resultant ERIC
implementation strategy according to Proctor’s guidelines for specifying and reporting implementation
strategies, and 3) describe implementation outcomes that link to the multi-component SAIA strategy.

Methods
The investigators convened a panel of 23 implementation scientists, researchers, team members leading
implementation and organizational stakeholders, with direct experience implementing SAIA to capture
structured feedback and support consensus building.  Soliciting their collective input was critical as
evidence on the SAIA is rapidly emerging, and this approach to specify the implementation strategy has
been called for by leaders in the �eld.(2, 15, 16) Most of the respondents either led or were co-
investigators of SAIA studies, and the remaining respondents managed SAIA studies.  Given their direct
implementation experience across a range of geographic locales and health services, these respondents
were best suited to synthesize best practices and priorities for further adaptation and spread.

Process

As pre-work, a smaller group of IS experts, engaged in the initial SAIA studies targeting the optimization
of prevention of mother-to-child transmission of HIV (PMTCT) programs, convened to specify the
components of the SAIA strategy (SAIA strategy meetings, cascade analysis, process mapping, CQI) and
discuss the process by which the broader group of SAIA researchers would be engaged to both specify
the SAIA core components and match relevant ERIC strategies to them. The broader SAIA research team
included those with experience in SAIA adaptation and implementation across a range of clinical areas
(including PMTCT(6, 11, 12), mental health(9), hypertension(10), family planning(8), pediatric HIV(13),
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cervical cancer, community-based naloxone distribution(14), juvenile justice health care services, and
malaria), and countries (Mozambique, Kenya, USA, Democratic Republic of the Congo). 

Subsequently, over a period of 12 months, a modi�ed nominal group technique approach(17) was
employed to name, de�ne, and operationalize the core components of SAIA using Proctor’s
recommendations(2), and these core components were matched to relevant ERIC implementation
strategies. Three in-person meetings were held and multiple reviews of drafts were circulated and
reviewed by the broader SAIA research team. This team jointly speci�ed the actors, action, action targets,
temporality, dose, implementation outcomes and theoretical justi�cation for each of the SAIA intervention
components during one in-person meeting and across subsequent, multiple rounds of review, to gain
consensus, according to the Proctor approach. Initial mapping of ERIC strategies to the core components
was previously conducted by KHA and BHW and was subsequently reviewed and adapted for
completeness and accuracy by the broader group of SAIA researchers through two in-person meetings.
Participants joined both in-person and remotely, to review commonalities in speci�cation and reporting
across SAIA studies, and comment on the current mapping of ERIC strategies and their relevance to their
speci�c SAIA applications. 

Each component was presented independently followed by interactive debate among SAIA implementers,
in order to gain full consensus on the most appropriate mapping to ERIC strategies. All panel members
had veto power during debate, as the goal of the activity was to determine universality of strategy
application. The broader team was also invited to comment on subsequent reviews of drafts until
consensus was achieved. This broader conversation across clinical areas highlighted commonalities as
well as differences, clarifying the essential SAIA components, as well as the broader linkage of this multi-
component strategy to Proctor’s implementation outcomes.(18) Throughout the process, each SAIA
research team was responsible for sharing and gathering feedback from �eld-based research teams and
bringing forth suggestions and improvements to the group. Finally, through consensus, the broader SAIA
research team also determined which of the Proctor implementation outcomes are effectively addressed
through the use of the SAIA implementation strategy, a process that was informed by the published
results of the various studies in peer reviewed journals(7-9, 12, 13, 19, 20) and conferences(14, 21). Of
note, implementation outcomes were only considered for the SAIA implementation strategy as a whole
(not its individual components), as it is a multi-component strategy that is designed to be implemented
holistically. The resulting adaptations to specifying SAIA components and mapping ERIC strategies are
presented in this manuscript. The SRQR reporting guideline checklist was deemed appropriate for this
study and is available as an additional �le [see Additional File 1].

Results
To begin the speci�cation process, the four distinct SAIA implementation strategy components were
de�ned to guide further speci�cation: (1) SAIA Strategy Meetings; (2) Cascade Analysis; (3) Process
Mapping; and (4) CQI. The operational de�nition of SAIA Strategy Meeting is an assembly convened of
frontline service providers by an external facilitator (with expertise in SAIA) to facilitate the process of
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going through the SAIA multi-component implementation strategy. These meetings usually occur monthly
and the aforementioned external facilitators with SAIA expertise provide ongoing support and/or
feedback on SAIA implementation to the service delivery team. Cascade Analysis’ operational de�nition is
use of a Cascade Analysis Tool (CAT) to analyze the implementing unit’s data, assess current
performance of a multi-step care cascade, identify gaps, and quantify potential improvement to the
system if a given step were optimized(7, 22). The operational de�nition of Process Mapping is when
frontline service providers visualize on paper the service they are providing from the perspective of the
target client population and identify bottlenecks and ine�ciencies. Through the resulting process map of
their client pathways, service providers discuss and identify modi�able system challenges and then pair
the results with the CAT optimization, to identify the step and/or target of future improvement efforts. CQI
is operationally de�ned as using the results of the CAT and process mapping to identify and prioritize
potential micro-interventions, targeting the speci�c cascade analysis step and/or service bottleneck
identi�ed. The micro-intervention is operationalized in terms of its goal, scope, timeframe, speci�c tasks,
and responsible party. Once micro-interventions are identi�ed for testing, their impact is assessed through
the plan-do-study-act cycle.(23) At each SAIA strategy meeting, the �delity of the micro-intervention
implementation is assessed and the decision is made to adopt, adapt, or abandon the tested micro-
intervention.

Each of these four SAIA implementation strategies were mapped to distinct ERIC implementation
strategies by the broader research team, followed by speci�cation of their strategy-speci�c actor(s),
action(s), action target(s), temporality, dose and intended implementation outcome(s).(2) All results are
presented in Figure 1. Speci�cation of ERIC strategies contained within SAIA.

SAIA Strategy Meetings

ERIC: Our broader research group agreed that SAIA strategy meetings mapped to three discrete ERIC
strategies. External facilitation, de�ned as a process of interactive problem solving and support that
occurs in a context of recognized need for improvement and a supportive interpersonal relationship,
occurs when external facilitators engaged in the SAIA strategy convene (typically) monthly meetings.
These external facilitators may join from the parent organization (for example a district-level supervisor
supporting a health facility actively implementing the SAIA approach), or from a supportive agency (for
example, a non-pro�t or community-based organization staff member with SAIA expertise working with a
community-led initiative to implement SAIA to meet their goals). SAIA strategy meetings also develop and
support teams of clinicians (or service providers) who are implementing SAIA, and through this
organization of clinician (service provider) implementation meetings, provides them with protected time
to re�ect on the implementation effort, share lessons learned and support one another’s learning. Finally,
SAIA strategy meetings were found to map to the ERIC strategy of provision of ongoing consultation,
de�ned as the ongoing supportive meetings with one or more experts, as they are held regularly, typically
monthly, with experts and frontline delivery teams, to review results of past planned activities and make
detailed plans for the coming period. A subset of SAIA research teams mapped SAIA strategy meetings to
identifying and preparing champions, whereby time is used to identify and prepare individuals who go on
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to support, market and drive implementation across their organization (and speci�cally help win over
those in their organizations/facilities who are not invested or supportive the SAIA work). As this was not
mapped across all adaptations as a strategy, it was not included in the �nal mapping. 

Proctor: The main actors leading the SAIA strategy meetings were identi�ed as frontline service providers,
external facilitators and/or supervisors from the broader support system. The speci�c action taken
through the SAIA strategy meeting is the creation of a discussion space of current processes, which
enables engagement with data driven problem solving by the frontline service providers with support
from external facilitators. The speci�ed target of this action, according to the SAIA conceptual model of
implementation, are the frontline service providers implementing the SAIA work via the group engagement
and heightened communication of the team through joint analysis and subsequent decision making. The
SAIA strategy meetings are the key place and activity that joins together the three remaining
implementation strategies (Cascade Analysis; Process Mapping; CQI). Meetings are typically held
monthly but frequency can be adjusted to match the timing of supervision visits, availability of routine
data, or other driving considerations at the site level. 

Cascade Analysis

ERIC: Three ERIC strategies mapped to the cascade analysis component of SAIA across adaptions. The
use of cascade analysis within SAIA allows frontline service providers to simulate potential change
through its optimization function prior to implementing the subsequent components of the SAIA. The use
of (as close as possible to) real-time data about key measures of process/outcomes across the cascade
analysis tool mapped to the ERIC strategy of facilitating relay of clinical data to providers. The real-time
data includes collected and summarized service delivery data, typically from the previous month or
quarter, and provides frontline service delivery providers and managers a way to monitor, evaluate and
assess potential impact of micro-interventions through the use of audit and feedback and modeling and
simulating change.

Proctor: The Cascade Analysis strategy is accomplished in SAIA through the CAT.(7, 22) Sequentially
linked, summarized outcome data from the site over a previous period (typically 1-3 months) is fed into
the CAT and provides the team with a snapshot of current performance, including drop-off across steps.
The optimization function simulates the overall improvement to the system if a particular step were fully
optimized (assuming other steps remain constant), thereby identifying the steps with the greatest
potential for cascade gain. The frontline service providers and the external facilitators share the actor role
for cascade analysis. The action targets of the cascade work include frontline providers whose improved
use of data to diagnose problems within the system bolsters their sense of ownership and accountability
for overall system performance. Cascade analysis is seen as the initial step of SAIA and is typically
revisited monthly to assess the impact of cyclical tests of change; however, frequency can be adjusted to
match the frequency of data aggregation within the unit or system’s information system. 

Process Mapping
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ERIC: Process mapping matched to the ERIC strategy of local needs assessment, as the process mapping
activity collects and analyzes group generated data describing how clients �ow through their care
delivery systems, which is essential to determining priority needs for innovation. The subsequent local
consensus discussions, which emanate from process mapping (speci�cally when the group work
highlights discrepancies and inconsistencies across practices) are an integral part of the activity. This
work engages local service providers and other relevant stakeholders in meaningful discussions that
identify and prioritize important bottlenecks and feasible solutions. After substantial, robust
consideration the assessment of readiness and identi�cation of barriers and facilitators ERIC strategy
was additionally mapped to process mapping within SAIA by the group. It was recognized that process
mapping, a communal activity of reviewing the �ow of clients through services, brings the group together
to determine the degree to which readiness to implement, barriers to implementation, and strengths
existent in the current process can be harnesses to support group decision making. 

Proctor: Frontline service providers were identi�ed as the main actors for process mapping. The process
mapping activity facilitates the discussion and drawing of a physical map of how patients/clients
currently pass through the services within the implementing unit, highlighting the steps that are
redundant, represent barriers, are not carried out the same way for all patients, or otherwise do not add
value to the individual.(24, 25) Through reviewing these maps, service delivery teams discuss and
achieve consensus on current service organization across all components of the system, while identifying
target areas for improvement. The target is to improve problem identi�cation and prioritization that is
tailored to the speci�c implementing organization or unit. The process mapping strategy, like the cascade
analysis step, also reinforces ownership and accountability in system performance amongst the frontline
service delivery team. Process mapping is the second step of SAIA implementation and can be
understood as a two-part step, whereby the �rst is the physical mapping and the second is when local
consensus discussions are conducted after the CAT and process maps are completed.(12) The process
mapping activity is initially conducted at the �rst SAIA strategy meeting, generally in small groups or
pairs. These sub-groups share drafts in plenary where they are discussed and re�ned. In subsequent
meetings the process maps are revisited and are reworked as needed to incorporate changes in patient
�ow stemming from introductions of new micro-interventions, generally monthly. 

Continuous Quality Improvement (CQI)

ERIC: Four ERIC strategies mapped to the SAIA component of CQI. Conducting cyclical small tests of
change continually over time is a recognized ERIC strategy that mapped to the CQI component. CQI also
mapped to three additional ERIC strategies. CQI supports the development of a formal implementation
blueprint which outlines the change activity, including its intended purpose, scope, timeframe, actors and
metrics, which is then used and updated to guide implementation over time. Likewise, the tailoring of
implementation strategies ERIC strategy matched to CQI in SAIA because it allows for changes in
approach by participants after careful review of barriers and facilitators identi�ed through evaluation of
past tests of change and communal decision-making to adopt, adapt, or abandon the micro-intervention
based on prior results. Finally, purposefully re-examining the implementation process, whereby
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monitoring of progress and adjustment of practices and strategies was employed in CQI in order to
improve continuously the quality of care, was also found to map to this SAIA component.

Proctor: Frontline service providers are the main actors for CQI. The speci�c actions for this implementing
strategy are four-fold. First, it demands service delivery teams use data on systems performance and
current processes to select a target step and propose a micro-intervention with potential to improve
service delivery and outcomes. Once the broader goal and scope are agreed upon, the micro-intervention
itself is delineated into discrete tasks and each task is clearly assigned to a speci�c team member or
members for testing and reporting back on at the subsequent meeting. Once the micro-intervention has
been tested for the aggregated data period, the CAT is repeated at the following meeting to determine
whether to integrate the micro-intervention into routine processes. Likewise, the process map is reviewed
to see if revisions are needed. After assessment of the intervention’s impact, or lack thereof, on cascade
performance, the team then decides together whether to adopt it as part of routine performance, adapt it
and test it for a second cycle, or abandon it. Of note, the team may decide to adopt a micro-intervention
that does not change cascade performance, because it instead improves acceptability or feasibility or
reduces costs/time. The action targets of CQI include current processes and service provision through
increased ownership and accountability as well as freer communication amongst the health care team.
All actions are generally repeated at every SAIA meeting. 

Implementation outcomes linked to SAIA

Implementation outcomes, de�ned as the effects of deliberate and purposive actions to implement new
treatments, practices or services have three key functions: 1) they serve as indicators of implementation
success, 2) they are proximal indicators of implementation processes, and 3) they are important
intermediate outcomes.(18, 26) According to the broader SAIA research team whose perspective was
informed by the published evidence of the existing SAIA studies, the multi-component implementation
strategy of SAIA mapped to six of the Proctor’s implementation outcomes as they relate to supporting the
application of EBIs(18), including acceptability, adoption, feasibility, �delity, penetration and
sustainability. The team also noted that these outcomes can apply both to the EBI under study as well as
related to the SAIA implementation strategy (particularly in ongoing and planned research testing
approaches to spread and sustain the SAIA strategy). We present below their operational de�nitions
within the context of SAIA, as well as tools and approaches used to measure each outcome.

Acceptability, the perception among implementation stakeholders that a given treatment, service, practice
or innovation is agreeable, palatable or satisfactory, is determined by the user’s knowledge or direct
experience with the treatment, practice or service, being implemented. Without exception, SAIA was
reported by stakeholders across user-levels as a useful and �tting implementation strategy to increase
the acceptability of evidence-based treatments, practices or services being targeted. An example is the
pilot to assess acceptability and feasibility of SAIA for the mental health care cascade in Mozambique,
 where �ndings documented the strength of the SAIA implementation strategy emanating from its ability
to provide healthcare staff with tools integrated into their existing work�ows which allowed them to make
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their own systems-level modi�cations to improve the quality of care services provided(9).  Acceptability
across SAIA adaptations has been assessed via qualitative interviewing techniques (e.g. in-depth
interviews and focus group discussions) with frontline service providers and managers, as well as
external facilitating agents, after the intensive implementation phase.(12, 27) Interview guides are
developed using the Consolidated Framework for Implementation Research. 

Adoption is de�ned as the intention, initial decision or action to introduce an innovation or evidence-
based practice. An example of SAIA supporting adoption of an EBI at the facility level comes from the
SAIA-Family Planning intervention, which aimed to increase HIV testing and counseling in family
planning clinics in Mombasa, Kenya. At the start of the project, two of the 11 participating clinics were
conducting no HIV testing. Through SAIA cycles, teams at these clinics identi�ed a lack of trained
counselors as the primary barrier and were ultimately able to gain approval for and hire counselors, who
supported adoption of integrated testing and counseling(8). Many SAIA adaptations employ the
Organization Readiness for Implementing Change (ORIC)(28) as well as related facility-level readiness
assessments tailored to context, to assess whether settings are more or less inclined to adopt SAIA itself
as well as the target EBI. The ORIC tool is optimally administered soon after introduction of the SAIA,
typically within one to three months after start. The health facility assessments are conducted initially at
start up and then annually thereafter to gauge whether structural readiness (such as supply of needed
equipment, materials, supplies, or other resources) foster adoption. These assessments can then be
revisited at endline to determine if a priori readiness was associated with adoption. 

Feasibility, the extent to which a new treatment, practice or service can be used successfully or employed
within a speci�c setting, has been assessed retrospectively across the various SAIA adaptations. In a
similar fashion as acceptability, the implementation outcome of feasibility has been evaluated through
qualitative interviews with individuals and user groups, using a CFIR lens, after piloting and then again
after intensive implementation. SAIA as an implementation strategy bolstered perceived feasibility
among end users of target EBI across adaptations. An example of SAIA supporting feasibility of EBIs was
observed in a pilot study of SAIA for optimizing hypertension care (SAIA-HTN), conducted in two facilities
over 12 weeks in preparation for a cluster randomized trial. Although part of MOH guidelines,
hypertension screening was not routinely implemented at the start of the pilot, with blood pressure
measurement occurring at just 5% of outpatient visits (range 3-6%). In the 12 weeks of the intervention,
screening increased to 36% (range 25-47%). Focus group discussions and in-depth interviews with
frontline health workers and managers revealed their enthusiasm for SAIA-HTN, and appreciation for the
timely and relevant focus on hypertension.(29)

Fidelity, de�ned as the degree to which an intervention was implemented as it was intended, has been
captured across SAIA adaptations in two distinct ways. First, the degree to which the target EBI is
implemented is addressed through monthly capture of both process and clinical outcomes (via the CAT).
The targeted focus on the outcomes, both process and clinical, keep the service delivery teams focus on
EBI implementation �delity. For example, the SAIA pilot across four sites to optimize implementation of
mental health services was associated with increased quality of care regarding patients returning for
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follow up visits on time, adherent to medication and with function improvement.(9) In the �rst trial of
SAIA for PMTCT in Côte d'Ivoire, Kenya, and Mozambique, initiation of antiretroviral therapy and early
infant diagnosis in accordance with national guidelines improved signi�cantly in intervention facilities,
compared to control facilities. (7-9, 12, 13, 19, 20) Second, many SAIA adaptations monitor through
regular reporting, how completely individual organizations/facilities implement the SAIA components as
intended. Are cascades and process maps reviewed and updated routinely? Are results of CQI reviewed
and revised and new ones implemented at SAIA strategy meetings at the prescribed interval? This is
necessary to understand how well and systematically the SAIA implementation strategy is employed
across the often heterogenous settings. 

Penetration, de�ned as the integration of practice within a service setting and its subsystems(18, 30), was
reported to be ampli�ed by many SAIA adaptations. Because use of a SAIA implementation strategy
involves service providers regularly reviewing both quantitatively and qualitatively how clients access
care and treatment, their subsequent understanding of the target EBI individually and as a care team is
deeper and more contextualized. An illustrative example is the SAIA-Naloxone pilot, whose results
suggested it had strong potential for improving penetration of naloxone distribution from syringe service
programs (SSP). SSPs in Oakland, California used SAIA to prioritize improved data collection procedures,
proactively screen and identify naloxone naïve participants and streamline the naloxone re�ll systems.
After the six month SAIA pilot, the weekly average of people receiving naloxone increased from 6 to 62,
and a signi�cant increase in the weekly average number of naloxone doses per week was also observed.
(14)  

Sustainability, the extent to which a newly implemented EBI is maintained or institutionalized into
operations at a service site, is bolstered by the SAIA implementation strategy. The EBI’s implementation is
reviewed, revisited, reimagined, and re�ned through the SAIA process by the service delivery team, and in
most SAIA adaptations, considerable focus is paid to a maintenance phase, when study inputs are
reduced, allowing the team to better understand drivers of the EBI implementation success (or failure) in
more ‘real world’ settings. In the SAIA-SCALE project, a prospective evaluation design was used to
determine the sustainability of SAIA intervention when external support is reduced or removed. Findings
demonstrated a modest reduction in supervision frequency and an increase in staff participation during
the maintenance phase(21). 

Two implementation outcomes, speci�cally, appropriateness and cost, were not seen as related to the
SAIA’s support of EBI implementation. Appropriateness, the perceived �t, relevance or compatibility of the
EBI for a given practice setting, provider or consumer; and/or the perceived �t of the innovation to address
a particular issue or challenge, was rejected because the SAIA strategy itself does not modify the EBI to
be more appropriate and it is uncommon for SAIA micro-interventions to focus on modifying perceptions
of �t/relevance among service delivery team members or clients. SAIA focuses primarily on adoption and
increasing acceptability of EBIs already supposed to be implemented. Rather than focusing on improving
perceptions of �t, SAIA targets actually improving �t. Cost, de�ned as the cost impact of the
implementation effort, was also excluded because the SAIA multi-component implementation strategy is
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not speci�cally designed to affect costs of EBI implementation. Most adaptations to SAIA which are
being evaluated, however, do conduct concurrent economic evaluations of the approach to provide
guidance to governments and other stakeholders who may be interested in scaling the work on a broader
scale. 

Discussion
Based on this review and clari�cation of the operational de�nitions of the four core components of the
SAIA, the panel of experts mapped ERIC strategies to each of the SAIA components (Figure 1). SAIA
mapped to 13 distinct ERIC strategies and as a multi-component implementation strategy aimed to
impact six implementation outcomes: acceptability, adoption, feasibility, �delity, penetration, and
sustainability. SAIA strategy meetings encompassed external facilitation, the organization of provider
implementation meetings, and the provision of ongoing consultation. Cascade analysis mapped to three
ERIC strategies; facilitating relay of clinical data to providers, the use of audit and feedback of routine
data with healthcare teams, and modelling and simulation of change. Process mapping matched to the
ERIC strategies of local needs assessment, local consensus discussions and assessment of readiness
and identi�cation of barriers and facilitators. Finally, CQI encompassed the ERIC strategies of tailoring
strategies, developing a formal implementation blueprint, cyclical tests of change and purposefully re-
examining the implementation process.

Frontline service providers are actors in the context of some SAIA components and action targets in
others. As implemented to date, SAIA relies on an external facilitator. Sustainability may require the
external facilitator from study teams to eventually be phased out, and a facilitator to instead be assigned
directly from existing management structures, such as sub-national agencies, already tasked with
organization/facility oversight and support; or transition to facilitation by a champion among the
frontline service providers themselves. SAIA is adaptable to a variety of care cascades and contexts. Our
current work aims to facilitate future adaptations while maintaining reproducibility. Speci�c work
exploring mechanisms of action (and the relative contributions of individual components of SAIA) is
underway and will build upon the generalizability of SAIA. 

Of note, existing data on the service of interest, which are key to systems-level thinking on current
performance, varied across settings in its availability or accessibility. This required some study teams to
work with key stakeholders (Ministry of Health, others) to introduce or add to data collection forms, or to
develop creative ways to collate data across multiple data sources. This is particularly critical for the
cascade analysis component. Given that many settings in which SAIA is being implemented are
transitioning from acute to chronic care systems, this is hardly surprising. Service providers are being
tasked to not just generate and supply data ‘up the chain of command’ but use it to identify bottlenecks
and generate solutions for their systems. Thus the initial work of SAIA often addresses the perennial
challenge of data use by frontline service providers for decision-making.(31) 

Conclusions
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SAIA represents a promising approach to harness systems-level knowledge of service providers and
managers at the frontline of care, both in clinical and community settings. In order to ensure its
successful and accurate translation to other clinical areas and geographic regions, the authors have
detailed its core components and implementation strategies, through use of established speci�cation
approaches. This work provides clear de�nitions of the SAIA components using established taxonomy,
and maps the SAIA strategy to the implementation outcomes they may activate in order to facilitate
future adaptations and additionally lays the groundwork for future work to de�ne its mechanisms of
action.
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